
Robert Smith
Lead Distribution Center Associate

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Seeking employment with a company where can grow professionally and personally. Succeed in a 
stimulating and challenging environment that will provide with advancement opportunities. 

SKILLS

Forklift Certification, RF scanner experience.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Lead Distribution Center Associate
ABC Corporation  January 2000 – August 2001 
 Operated warehouse equipment to unload stock from trailers and delivery trucks.
 Stacked goods vertically and horizontally Inspecting stock for damage, wear, or defects.
 Moved stock and materials around within the warehouse.
 Complied with all safety requirements. It involves a lot of mathematics, and problem-solving, 

etc.
 Worked in the bakery department, where run a very high developed machine called Rondo.
 Chosen out of many to do a job as being a rondo machine operator.
 Worked in the shoes Receiving Department.

Distribution Center Associate
ABC Corporation  1997 – 2000 
 Pick and pack orders - Assist shipping and receiving, unloading trucks, checking in 

merchandise, matching purchase orders to sales orders and distributing to sales associates 
for processing.

 Reading customer orders, work orders, shipping orders, or requisitions to determine items to 
be moved, gathered, or distributed and/or shipped.

 Moving materials and items from receiving or storage areas to shipping or to other designated
areas.

 Sorting and placing materials or items on racks, shelves, or in bins according to 
predetermined sequence such as size, type, style, color, or product code.

 Filling requisitions, work orders, or requests for materials, tools, or other stock items and 
distributes items to shipping or to designated route driver storage area.

 Ensuring warehouse is accessible and safe for salespeople and customer traffic..
 This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant to your current role.

EDUCATION

A.A in Liberal Arts - (Antelope Valley College - Lancaster, CA)
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